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Dear Editorial Team, 

31th July 2012

I would like to hand in later the demanded URL and two different login data from the web-based coaching program with the present letter. You will find the web-based coaching program under: www.hausmed.de. To get a survey of the entire program I supply you the following demonstrative login data with the permission of a practitioner. With this login you will have the possibility to overview the entire course of the program and the instructions for practitioners.

Therefore follow the link on the top right of the homepage (www.hausmed.de) named “Für Hausärzte”. On the next page follow the link named “Als Praxismitarbeiter”. Here you will be requested after your login data. Please enter:

1. Practitioner login
   
   Benutzername: ta0001
   Passwort: 01234

   Then continue with the tap on the top left called “HausMed Coach” and afterward with the tap “Patienten-Cockpit”. Now with view on your Patient Cockpit you will find on the top left the tap “Anleitung zum HausMed Coach” and than the tap “leichter Leben”. This page will provide you all information’s about the program and his weight loss scheme.

To login as a patient please follow on the top right of the homepage (www.hausmed.de) the link named “Anmelden” and enter afterwards the below stated login data. Please enter:

2. Patient login
   
   Benutzername: iltestusertu
   Passwort: iltestusertu

   On the first page inside the program you will find the weight loss coach from a patient over the entire course by following the tap “Mein Coach”. Here you will have the perception of a patient. I hope the described information’s are conceptual enough and will help you to assess the weight loss scheme.

Sincerely Yours

Michael Mehring